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Greetings from the ASCY Board of Directors
True collaboration takes time, commitment and the establishment and nurturance of trusting
relationships. This year, ASCY, in partnership with Hamilton Best Start, Mohawk College – School of
Human Services Early Childhood Education locally and a number of agencies in neighbouring
communities, took on the challenging although rewarding task of hosting a national conference. The
conference, which drew in an average of 300 registrants, is still the topic of conversation at many
planning tables and communities today, months later.
In addition, a large-scale renovation was taken on by staff to revitalize and realign the ASCY Professional
Resource Library. Staff observed that the community’s response to workshops on ROSIE (“Inspiring
Spaces for Young Children”, DeViney, Jessica; Duncan, Sandra; Harris, Sara; Rody, Mary Ann; Rosenberry,
Lois. Gryphon House Inc., 2010) was very positive and, as a resource, it provoked reflection on the
environment, with the outcome of spaces which were interesting, engaging and imaginative. With this
as the catalyst, staff were inspired to apply the ROSIE principles to the Professional Resource Library.
Early Words/1ers mots Preschool Speech and Language Program alongside the Central South Infant
Hearing and Blind-Low Vision Early Intervention Programs continue to make a significant difference in
the lives of children and families in the Hamilton area and communities under the Central-South Region.
We are honoured to have the privilege of working alongside and providing needed support and
guidance to families who require our services. And most of all, we are fortunate to play our part in
making Hamilton the best place to raise a child.
All of our programs and services continue to reflect making adaptations based on current research, best
practice and in response to the needs of the community, local and provincial directions. The Board of
Directors would like to acknowledge all ASCY staff for another highly successful year. At this time, we
would also like to extend a special thank you to Wanda St. Francois, Executive Director for her continued
foresight and strong leadership ability and Joyce Blunt, Administrative Support/Reception as they begin
their 20th year of service to ASCY.
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A Message from the Executive Director
Each year, we are presented with new opportunities and ways of working with other community and
neighbouring organizations. We were excited to hear the overwhelming positive response to the
Embracing the Early Years ... capture the moment Conference after the many long hours of work from
our dedicated staff and those of our partners. We are pleased to continue to offer the February Flurry
Conference locally and are looking forward to presenting a Leadership Series and bringing high-profile
high
presenters such as Dr. Stuart Shanker
Shanker, Lorrie Baird and Anne-Marie Coughlin back to Hamilton in 2014.
We feel privileged to have the opportunity of ssupporting early learning and child care programs to
provide rich, emergent and high-quality
quality learning environments and offering specialized services and
supports to children with a variety of developmental and learning needs and their families.
families I am grateful
to work alongside so many dedicated professio
professionals
nals and colleagues as we all work together, “to make
Hamilton the best place to raise a child”.

Embracing the Early Years ... capture the moment Conference
One of our main areas of focus this year was hosting the Embracing the
Early Years capture the mom
moment Conference in partnership with several
organizations including Hamilton Best Start, the Home Child Care
Association of Ontario (HCCAO), Mohawk College –School
School of Human
Services Early Childhood Education, Conestoga College & The Early
Childhood Professi
Professional Resource Centre, Sheridan College Early
Childhood Education Program, the Guelph-Wellington
Wellington Quality Child
Care Initiative and The Halton Resource Connection and Halton Our Kids
Network.
The Conference was held from November 20 to 23, 2013 at the Holiday
Holi
Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference Centre and averaged 300 registrants
per day. A total of 200 participants attended the Opening Ceremonies and 280 participated in the Early
Years Celebration Event where Jim Grieves
Grieves, Assistant Deputy Minister, Ministry of Education – Early
Learning Division offered
ffered greetings, among other local dignitaries. The aim of the Conference was to
support professionals working with children from 0 to 3 years of age.
Embracing the Early Years capture the moment Conference
provided participants with the latest research, best practices
and innovative approaches in working with and supporting
young children and families in our communities. “A big
THANK YOU to the conference organizers. I have to say this
is the best conference I have been to in many years. I have
been in the field for 25+ years and have finally learned
something new! The speakers were fantastic!” Beth
Johnson, B.A.Sc., B.Ed., R.E.C.E.
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There were a number of high-profile
profile presenters including:







Dr. Jean Clinton,
on, Child Psychiatrist
Dr. Stuart Shanker, Distinguished Research Professor –
York University
Mena, Consultant and Author of
Janet Gonzalez-Mena,
numerous infant/toddler books
Dr. Tracy Vaillancourt – Faculty of Education & School of
Psychology, University of Ot
Ottawa
Dr. Paul Kershaw - Associate Professor, University of
British Columbia
Martha Friendly, Executive Director – Childcare
Resource and Research Unit, among a host of others.

“Terrific conference. This was my
first Embracing the Early
Earl Years
Conference and I left feeling
completely inspired and cannot wait
to share what I have learned with my
community. Wonderful speakers all
around. Terrific fluidity and
organization. Thank you so much!”
Martha Kovack

A total of 45 workshops, plus one full
full-day workshop and a two-day institute were
re offered. We were
appreciative of the support provided by 36 student volunteers from Conestoga, Mohawk and Sheridan
Colleges. In addition, participants
articipants were able to browse and make educational purchases at 30 vendors
who were present over a 2-day
day perio
period at the Conference.

2013 February Flurry
As the name suggests, there were indeed some pre
pre--Conference
flurries, however, the day was a complete success. Marc Battle,
Battle an
Early Childhood Education Instructor from Red River College,
College
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Manitoba, set off the day with his engaging and
informative keynote entitled, “We Are Warriors”. In his keynote,
Marc shared how we can take the ancient principles of the Warrior Code used by Apache Warriors,
Medieval Knights to the Samurai of Japan and apply them to our work with children. Not as a means to
fight wars but as a means to truly understand oneself and grow. As educators, we are one of many
people who will help guide children in their journey towards discovering who they are. A total of 275
registrants
ts had the opportunity of selecting from 19 workshops and a wide cast of inspiring and
knowledgeable speakers. “The whole experience brought energy and complimented our profession
with encouragement and a beautiful venue,” commented one participant
participant.

Mentoring & On-Site
Site Consultations
Increasingly, the focus of ASCY’s Professional
Learning Consultants has been supporting
reflective practice, pedagogy and quality
improvement through on-site
site visits, small group
and individualized mentorship. Through these
strategies, we are able to build and sustain
relationships to support continuous professional
learning among supervisors
upervisors and program staff.
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Environmental assessment tool data provides a measure to the level of quality improvement that has
been made possible
le through this consultative approach. In 2013, the number of on-site
site consultations
increased to 186 with an additional 59 outreach sessions.

Raising the Bar has proven to be a sustainable strategy to
engage Hamilton’s early years programs in ongoing quality
monitoring, reflecting on best practice and continuous
professional learning. The annual RTB Peer Review process is
an opportunity for all to share their learning and contribute
insight to support further development. Each year, a
community celebration
bration is held to recognize participants for
their commitment to observing the community standards. In
2013, this event was held November 21st 2013, in conjunction
with the Embracing the Early Years Conference, and featured
keynote remarks by Jim Grieve, Assistant Deputy Minister
Minister,
Ministry of Education.

2012/2013 RTB Outcomes
N=158
Gold in 2 of 3,
or 3 of 3
categories
Combination
of Bronze,
Silver and Gold
standards met
Standards not
met in 1 or
more
categories

Raising the Bar (RTB) on Quality was in its 11th year in 2013. A
total of 158 programs were involved in RTB which represents
approximately 73% of Hamilton’s Early Learning and Child
Care, Before-and-After School Programs, Special Needs Resource Agencies, Licensed Home Child Care
Agencies and Ontario Early Years Centres. In 2012/’13, ASCY participated in a pilot of the Professional
Resource Service version of RTB. A total of 149 programs obtained gold in 2 of 3, or 3 of 3 categories.

Save the Day for Play
As many more of Hamilton’s early years
years’ programs transitioned to the Emergent Approach as a
curriculum that readily aligns with the principles of ELECT, Ontario’s Early Learning Framework, they
were guided
uided and supported by mentors who were trained through ASCY’s Save the Day for Play training
for trainers and mentors. To ASCY’s credit, this initiative has had an impact across Ontario as other
communities look to this program to build capacity for ment
mentorship
orship and professional learning in their
areas.
In 2013, a total of 156 Level One Mentors were trained in Save the Day for Play in one of 9 training
sessions offered. This brings the total number of Level One Mentors trained to 369 individuals and 7
Level Two Mentors. Save the Day for Play was translated into French as “Place au jeu”. ASCY trained 2
individuals as Level II Place au jeu trainers and in all, 56 individuals, 7 of whom are working in Hamilton
programs have accessed the Place au jeu trainin
training for trainers and mentors (Level I).
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Early Literacy Program
During the fall of 2013, another Early Literacy Extravaganza was
successfully launched. Taking a closer look at the ways in which
early years practitioners could support diversity within their
environments helped to identify the need for some inspiring and
easily made additions to the classroom. The Early Literacy
Specialists created ‘A World of Diversity Extravaganza’ which
saw 145 people in attendance and left educators enthusiastic
about how they could better support diversity within their
classrooms.

“We loved being part of this
wonderful day … and remain to
be huge advocates for early
literacy in our area,” RECE in an
early learning and care setting.

On My Bookshelf Book talks were also a big hit; they offer an
informative hands-on way to explore specific genres of books. The first workshop focused on LGTBQ
books and had great interest and attendance.
The Snuggle Up & Read event is also seeing great success as participation has grown tremendously over
the past year. For the next Snuggle Up & Read event, the number of bags produced will grow from 200
to 250.
In 2013, the Ontario Early Years Literacy Liaison group has continued meeting the first Friday of every
month and welcomed representation from the Parent & Family Literacy Centres this year as well.
An overview of the Infant Toddler Checklist was presented at the Embracing the Early Years capture the
moment Conference.
Once again, Telling Tales has selected the Read To Your Baby project as the recipient of $4,500 to
continue the expansion of the project which will help bring more books to young children in our
community.
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Professional Resource Library
In 2013, ASCY staff strived to recreate the Library space into a more naturalized environment.
We were very inspired by the books “Inspiring Spaces for Young Children” and “Rating Observation Scale
for Inspiring Environments” authored by DeViney, Duncan, Harris, Rody and Rosenberry. Our vision was
to allow all those who walked through the Library doors to feel inspired.
We began our journey towards achieving this goal by downsizing the number of resources. Staff
collaborated by sharing thoughts around colour scheme, décor and the planning of the workspace.
In July, we literally removed everything but the walls
and floor from the Library and the make-over began.
The floors were stripped and re-waxed, the walls were
painted a lovely neutral colour, new shelving and work
areas were installed and several staff helped to clean
and repaint some of the furnishings that were staying.
As we approached our re-opening in early August,
there was a flurry of activity. Again, staff pitched in to
return everything to the work areas and resource
shelves. Our networking areas took shape and focal pieces reflecting colour, texture, nature and light
were added throughout the Library space.
The moment of opening arrived and staff anxiously awaited the
response from the Hamilton community. We have been overwhelmed
by the positive response people have had to our space. The very first
day a lovely flower arrangement arrived from one of our members
that said, “Thanks for creating a space that is inviting for big kids to
play”.
Others simply said “Wow” or “This is awesome” or “I love how warm and inviting the space is.” Another
noted how the space was now so open and airy. Almost everyone who has walked through the door
since we re-opened has commented on the refurbishment.
We are pleased to see the networking areas have
promoted a space where people can pause and
reflect, enjoy a cup of coffee or tea on their lunch
break or after their work day, read an article or
network with colleagues.
In 2013, the Professional Resource Library served
1,105 members; of those, 633 were organizational
members and 472 were individual memberships.
The Library staff are excited to be working in such a
welcoming space and continue to strive to meet the
needs of the Hamilton community.
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Early Words/1ers mots Preschool Speech and Language
Early Words is our community-wide,
wide, integrated system of preschool speech and language services in
Hamilton. The Early Words system includes three partner agencies: Affiliated Service
Servicess for Children and
Youth, Hamilton Health Sciences – McMaster Children’s Hospital, and St. Joseph’s Healthcare. Our vision
is to provide the highest quality service for children with communication needs by committed
professionals in respectful partnerships with families and caregivers.
One of the priorities in 2013 was the continuation with our school board partners and Community Care
Access Centre (CCAC) with a focus on successful intentional transitions for children and their families.
In 2013, a total off 1,015 children and their families were seen for an initial assessment
assessment;; 985 children and
their families received their first intervention and at the end of the calendar year
year, 5,252 children were
registered in the Early Words System.
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Programme de dépistage
pistage n
néonatal des troubles auditifs et d’intervention précoce

Hamilton, Brant, Haldimand
Haldimand-Norfolk, Niagara

Central-South Infant Hearing Program
Every year in Ontario, about four in 1,000 babies are born deaf or hard of hearing or will develop
progressive hearing loss in early childhood. Through new technology and accurate screening protocols,
the process
ess of identifying these babies can begin as early as a few hours post
post–partum.
partum. Early
identification gives children the best start in life and the Universal Newborn Hearing Screen is an
important first step. In 2013, a total of 11,184 infants received the Universal Newborn Hearing Screen.
The Central-South
South Infant Hearing Program serves children in Hamilton, Brant, Haldimand-Norfolk
Haldimand
and
Niagara. Services include the infant hearing screening, audiological services, family support and
communication intervention
ion for young children and their families with a significant hearing loss.
We would like to thank the many partner agencies involved in the Early Words Preschool Speech and
Language Program, the Central-South
South Infant Hearing Program and the Central
Central-South
South Blind-Low
B
Vision
Early Intervention Program.
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It is difficult to find the words to express how
much your organization – and more
importantly, your quick, courteous,
informative and caring response has meant to
us.

Central-South Blind-Low Vision Early Intervention
Program
Every year in Ontario, approximately one in one thousand babies is
born with a visual impairment, resulting in blindness or low vision.
Early detection of a visual impairment is an essential step in
referring a child (and their family) to the Blind-Low Vision Early
Intervention Program. The Central-South Blind-Low Vision Early
Intervention Program serves children and their families in
Hamilton, Brant, Haldimand-Norfolk and Niagara. Three types of
services are offered:
1. Family support - Our Family Support worker is available to
work with the family to understand and cope with the
implications of the diagnosis and help them make
informed decisions about support services
2. Intervention services - Our specially trained early
childhood blind-low vision consultants support families
within their home to maximize their child’s development
3. Consultation services – Blind-Low Vision Program staff
work with early childhood educators in child care or early
learning centres.

At 3-months old Shane had failed to show any
visual development and our doctor started to
share our concern for his delay. The stress,
fear, guilt, anxiety and hope that Chris and I
felt through the following days was immense.
But a simple search and a few calls/e-mails
quickly put us in your hands. You responded to
us that very first day as we were entering the
system and frantically reaching out for
support, information and understanding. Your
timely and caring response deeply impacted
us. It helped us avoid the feeling of isolation
and gave us access to the support, we and
Shane, so dearly needed. And the initial calls
were quickly followed up with regular in-home
meetings (around our schedules) complete
with tools, suggestions, reading and advice.
Shane has now had his 9-month review at Sick
Kids and has been assessed to be back on the
normal development curve and yet it is hard
for me to look back on this process without
tearing up. Your response actually represents
one of my proudest moments as a Canadian. I
feel privileged to be a part of a health care
system which can respond so thoroughly to a
patient and their family in a time of surprising
need. Our family’s needs was lesser than most
that you touch and yet your impact was
profound.
Darren and Christine

In 2013, a total of 59 children and their families were supported in
this program.
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ASCY STAFF
Wanda St. Francois, Executive Director
Ruth Doherty, Co-ordinator of Early Words PSL,
IHP & B-LV
Joyce Minten, Director of Organizational
Effectiveness
Liz Soyka, Manager of Professional Learning
Lois Saunders, Project Manager
Program & Administrative Support
Joyce Blunt, Reception/Administrative Support
Lori Parcells, Administrative Support of Early
Words PSL, IHP & B-LV
Tavane Baker, Administrative Support Assistant of
Early Words PSL, IHP & B-LV
Lorrie Cheevers, Administrative Support Assistant
of Early Words PSL, IHP & B-LV
Anne Lee, Bookkeeper/Accounting
Martine Fisler, Technical Support/Database
Co-ordinator
Professional Learning Team
Angela Curto, Administrative Support
Jacki Belisario, Professional Learning Consultant*
Lisa Bellardini, Professional Learning Consultant
Kim Burns, Professional Learning Consultant/
Early Literacy Specialist
Melanie Graham, Professional Learning Consultant
Cathy Robb, Professional Learning Consultant
Evette Sauriol, Early Literacy Specialist –
Spécialiste en alphabétisation auprès de la petite
enfance, Hamilton
Richard Stronach, Professional Learning
Consultant*
Tracey Webster, Professional Learning Consultant
Project Staff
Brandon Braithwaite, Community Development
Worker
Jeanette Day, Hamilton Roots of Empathy Coordinator
Nancy Harrower, Early Years’ Community Advisor
Natalie Huizinga, Early Years’ Community Liaison
Professional Resource Library & Program
Support
Melanie Bulbrook, Resource Librarian & Program
Support
Jeanette Day, Resource Librarian & Program
Support
Jan Smith, Resource Librarian & Program Support

Early Words Preschool Speech &
Language (PSL)
Elaine Hache, Intake
Sharon Skingley, Administrative Support
Diana Paprica, Senior Speech-Language
Pathologist
Danielle Bailey, Speech-Language Pathologist
Karen Orphe, Speech-Language Pathologist
Amy Steele, Speech-Language Pathologist
Jacqueline Vignanello, Speech-Language
Pathologist
Shayna Wolfman, Speech-Language
Pathologist
Rosanne Berdusco, Communicative Disorders
Assistant
Alaina Fearnside, Communicative Disorders
Assistant
Heather Hawdon, Communicative Disorders
Assistant
Tamara Pitirri, Communicative Disorders
Assistant
Alissa Shuker, Communicative Disorders
Assistant
Infant Hearing Program (IHP)
Rita Dugas, Regional Administrative
Co-ordination Support
Karen Orphe, Speech-Language Pathologist
Jennifer Dunlop, Family Support Worker
Rosanne Berdusco, Community Screener
Heather Hawdon, Community Screener
Tamara Pitirri, Community Screener
Alissa Shuker, Community Screener
Blind-Low Vision Program (B-LV)
Sharon Skingley, Administrative
Support/Intake
Jennifer Dunlop, Family Support Worker
Rachel Brown, Early Childhood Vision
Consultant
Anna Nguyen-Sgro, Early Childhood Vision
Consultant
Wendy Veldman, Early Childhood Vision
Consultant
*resigned in 2013
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Financial Information

ASCY Programs & Services

Total Revenues
Revenue for the Year
Ending
nding March 31, 2013
201 $4,638,397

City (32.68%)
MCYS (52.52%)
Other (14.8%)

Affiliated
ffiliated Services for Children & Youth
(ASCY)

ASCY Operational Expenses

526 Upper Paradise Rd., Unit-A
Hamilton, ON L9C 5E3

Admin (5%)

Tel:

905-574-6876

Occupancy (8%)

Fax:

905-574-8843

E-mail:

info@ascy.ca

Website:

www.ascy.ca

Programs/Services
(34%)
HR (53%)
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